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New guide one-stop shop for Kangaroo Island holidays 
 

A new 64-page guide to plan the perfect Kangaroo Island and South Australia getaway has been 

released by SeaLink. 

 

Featuring a range of holiday packages and tours, details on things to see and do and useful 

information such as handy maps, it’s the definitive guide to one of Australia’s most popular 

tourism destinations. 

 

A huge range of self-drive, ferry and accommodation packages have been listed under the six 

different regions where they are located, simplifying choices.  Three pages of exciting activities 

are featured and are available to book alongside any package selected creating a fantastic 

holiday experience. 

 

“From luxurious beachside holiday homes to modern accommodation surrounded by bushland 

perfect for the independent traveller, we have a range of options to suit all budgets and tastes,” 

SeaLink South Australia General Manager Donna Gauci says. 

 

“Kangaroo Island has everything from wild coasts to sheltered bays, abundant wildlife and a 

fascinating history as well as offering an authentic farm gate to plate experience that celebrates 

the island’s produce, its wines, spirits and the characters that call the island home.” 

 

Two pages of the new guide are devoted to South Australia holidays that are combined with a 

Kangaroo Island experience including a five-day Fleurieu Peninsula and Kangaroo Island 

escape and a six-day Hills, Vales and Wilderness Tour. Another option combines Kangaroo 

Island with Australia’s most famous wine making region, the Barossa, while another includes 

Adelaide with a three night Murray River discovery cruise on the iconic PS Murray Princess. 

 

 “Our 2015/16 guide is incredibly easy to use and full of great ideas from swimming with 

dolphins, to quad biking, sandboarding, kayaking, eating honey ice-cream at  Clifford’s Honey 

Farm or watching sheep being milked at Island Pure Sheep Dairy,” Ms Gauci said. 

 

“Visiting marron and lavender farms, watching pelican feeding and sipping wine on a deck while 

overlooking the ocean at a clifftop cellar door are all part of the Kangaroo Island experience and 

if you haven’t been before or visited for a while, now is the perfect time to plan a holiday.” 
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SeaLink offers great savings when booking a ferry and accommodation package with a 3 Day / 2 

Night Self Drive Holiday to Kangaroo Island starts at just $252 per person including return ferry 

travel with your own car and two nights’ accommodation. 

 

SeaLink’s highly-trained South Australian specialists offer friendly and knowledgeable advice. To 

find out more or have information sent to you call 13 13 01, visit www.sealink.com.au or drop 

into your travel agent. 
 

 
MEDIA INQUIRIES: For further information and images call Marketing Manager Julie-Anne Briscoe 
on 0408 695 413 or 8202 8699. 

 

http://www.sealink.com.au/

